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Loggers Meet
Whitman Outfit
In Grid Tilt
Visitors Highly Rated Despite
Early Season Losses by
Close Scores
During the past week Coach Roy
Sandberg has been putting the finishing touches on his Logger squad
preparatory to the Homecoming
game with "Nig' Borleske's Whitman
Missionaries in the Stadium. Saturday at 2 o'clock.
Despite the fact that the Missionary eleven dropped a close decision to
Pacific, 14 to 12 recently, they will
offer the league leading Puget Sound
gridsters a hard battle. Whitman
recently was defeated by the Idaho
Vandals, a coast conference outfit,
60 to 0 score, lost to Pacific and
barely nosed out Linfield. 7-6. Last
year the CPS squad captured a 7-6
verdict.
Following this contest the Loggers
will have to face the College of
Idaho and Pacific and both are in
the running for the title, meaning
that the Sandberg-men will have a
hard battle to retain their laurels.
Whitman in Good Shape

Coach Borleske of Whitman will
have his squad in A-i condition for
the Lumberjacks, including Captain
Gailorci. Nelson, who has been
on the injured list. Much is to be
feared of 'Hoot" Gibson, 145-pound
slippery, triple-threat quarterback
and one of the most elusive backs
in the conference. Another threat
is Bob Dietz, flashy halfback. Both
these backs will demand plenty of
watching by the Loggers.
Three former Tacoma high grid
stars are on the Missionary lineup.
Gordon Dosskey and Jim Doran,
regular fullback and guard respectively. The other is Bill Alsip, an
end. All are from Lincoln high.
In the Logger camp Coach Sandberg will endeavor to have the entire squad in tip-top shape against
Whitman. Judy Davidson will be
ready for the fray after an injury
sustained in the Albany fracas
three weeks ago.

Mrs. Crapser Passes
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella
Hoag Crapser will be held at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the Tuell
Funeral Home chapel. The services will be directed by Dr. Edward H. Todd. The body will be
Mrs. Crapser, who had been ill
for many months, died Friday
morning at her home 711 North L
street. She was 77 years old. Her
daughter, Miss Anna H. Crapser,
professor of French at the College
of Puget Sound, is the only surviving relative. She served in the
Iowa public schools as a teacher
for many years, retiring at the age
of 67. A native of Iowa, she caine
to Tacoma 10 years ago to make
her home. She had many friends
among the faculty members and
students of the college.
At chapel service Friday morning students and faculty voted to
extend their sympathy as a group
to Miss Crapser in her bereavement.

a

First Fall Production To Be Presented Friday Evening For
Homecoming Celebration
The strongest cast I've ever had,"
is Miss Martha Pearl Jones' description of the group which is presenting 'The Black Flamingo" next Friday, November 3, as part of the
Homecoming celebration. At 8 p. m.
the curtain will rise upon the drama
filled with humor, mystery, thrills
and romance.
Count Dominates

Dominating the play is the baffling figure of Count Cagliostro.
Whether he is a rogue or hero, charlatan or mesmerist is difficult to
judge until the action is complete.
Humor is cleverly handled by Kenneth Powers as Popo who woos Marian Sherman, the serving maid, because of his great desire for—roast
111g.

A lonely old castle transformed
into an inn makes a fitting meeting
for nobility, thieves, maddened
peasants and lovers.
I
Members of Cast
Relationship to Hitler's Move- Felipe Bodier ... ..... Harold Tollefson
Nicole, 1 ,4, 'I'
Bennetts
ment Shown
Clotilc
I Sherman
Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson, Ger- Bourii
thur Linu
man professor. presented his ideas Trigu:i
v Webster
of German university students and Franc
jes Thomas
the part they play in the present Eugene De Lussac -------- Robert Eccles
Hitler movement in chapel, Monday. Diane De Lussac ............Ruth Jaeger
Continued on Page 4)
"The students of Germany are
really the backbone of the Hitler
movement, for the reason that they
(:()llege Bureau
have a problematic philosophy of
Places 20 Alumni
life, and are inspired only by some 1
hero leader.

G erman Student
L ife Is Colorful

"Unemployment has been one of
the great problems of Germany for
a greater time than anywhere else10 to 12 years as a fact. Therefore,
a student faced with such a future
naturally joins in with a vigorous
leader, as is Hitler. Also, to be student in Germany is an honored profession. and often someone may be
introduced as student so-and-so.

Prof. Walter A. Elchinger, instructor in pipe organ of the ConservaThe CPS mentor will have his tory of Music, played three numbers
for chapel Wednesday: "Toccata and
(Continued on Page 3)
Fugue in D Minor" by Bach; "Adagio-Symphony VI" by Widor, and
Frosh To Give Farce
"Sunshine Toccata" by Swinnen.
Production in Chapel Mrs. Lois Bell Sandall, introduced
in chapel Friday by Miss Martha
One-act Play Has Two Com- Pearl Jones of the speech department. gave a reading entitled "The
plete Casts
Angelus." Mrs. Sandall is a graduate
of CPS and of the Emerson ColThe Dramatic department is sponsoring a one-act farce to be put on lege of Oratory
by freshmen. Two casts are being
chosen from the freshman speech Physics Department
classes by the upper division stuPH rehases Equipment
dents. The better of the two casts
will present the farce, 'The WomenAlthough the physics department
Folks," by John Kirkpatrick, in
has little money allotted to it this
chapel Wednesday. November 15.
year it has purchased several new
Both groups will give the play in
pieces of equipment. The largest is
various churches and organizations.
a mercury diffusion pump which will
Although one cast has not yet
enable physic students to obtain a
been fully chosen, the first cast is
high vacuum.
made up of the following:
A set of Stroblite Ultra-violet colAnthony Gardiner, David AIling; or paints has also been added. These
Mrs. Sarah Gardiner, his mother, paints which show a brilliant color
Lucile Berry; Miss Julia Gardiner, when exposed to ultra-violet rays are
his aunt, Grace Palm; Gertrude, his not distinguishable in ordinary lightolder sister, Dorothy Ann Simpson; ing. The colors are applied In the
Dorothy, his younger sister, Mildred same manner as paint and are used
Anderson; Lucille Camp, his fiancee, for unusual color effects on the stage
Margaret Boen; Georgia Rhy, his and also for decorations, which are
secretary, Jane Ramsby.
to be used in the dark.
Log•ger Line Strong

Playcrafters Give
Mystery Drama,
'Black Flamingo'

Teachers Receive Positions
Through Department of
Education
Twenty CPS graduates have received teaching positions through
the placement activities of the Department of Education. The following members of the Class of '33
I were placed : Russell Anderson, a
special student, is principal of the
Alderton grade school; Delwin Jones,
graduate of the Conservatory of Music, is teaching music at Napavine
high school; Edna Sievers Sylvester
is teaching English and dramatics
at Langley high school and Fred
Walter is at the junior high school
at Midland.
From the Class of '32 Harry
Benson, who taught last year
at Morton, was placed at Boistfort high school this year; Hazel
Betchart is teaching home econornics at Boistfort; Margaret Dudley is
teaching at Federal Way school on
the Tacoma-Seattle highway; Thelma Gander was placed in the coinmercial department at Cle Elum
high school; Dorothy Schonborn,
who took graduate work at U. of W.
last year, is teaching home economics at Sequim high school. Charles
Guilford is teaching mathematics,
vocational civics and physics at
Prosser. He took graduate work at
CPS last year.
Mary Wescott '31, was placed in
the English and music department
at Ocost.a, Washington. Fred Hardin '30, who was working for his
master's degree at W.S.C. last year,
is teaching manual training at Sunnyside high school. Esther Rarey
'28, is a teacher of home economics
and chemistry at Moxee City. Alfred Samuelson '27 is at Cle Elum.
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Honiecoming Rules
Signs
House decorations for homecoming must be up—completeFriday night and all day Saturday. November 4. They will
be judged Saturday between 8
and 9 p. m. A representative of
the group must be present at this
time to interview judges, if necessary. Decisions will be based
On effectiveness and originality.
Floats

Floatentries in the noise parade must be ready by 11 a. rn
Saturday and be at the campus.
They must be numbered in a
prominent place. Decisions will
be based on noise and presentation.
These competitions are open to
any organized group on the caml)Us. If any groups desiring to
enter floats have not been assigned a number they should see
the homecoming committee.

Debaters Hold
First Turnout
Pi Kappa Delta Announces
Question of Year

Bonfire To Open
Annual Program
For Homecoming
Rapid Chain of Events Follows
Burning of Beanies in
Traditional Affair
Homecoming. one of the most important events on the school calendar, will officially get under way
Friday at I p. m., when the traditional Homecoming bonfire will be
lighted. Not only are the freshmen
expected to be out in full force to
burn their green beanies, but the
upper-classmen and the alumni are
especially invited to take part In the
festivities.
Frosh To Arrange Fire

The Freshman class is expected to
start gathering the material for the
huge bonfire early this week. tinmediately following the fire, the
college playcrafters will present "The
Black Flamingo," a mystery play,
in Jones hall at 8 o'clock.
All the fraternities and sororities
on the campus will sponsor noise
floats in the Homecoming parade,
which is slated to start at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning. This parade,
which will advertise the game with
Whitman to be played at 2 p. rn.,
will start at school under direction
of the pep department and proceed
through the downtown and outlyim
business districts.

With 25 students turning out for
the first debate meeting of the year,
the CPS forensic program was opened Tuesday. This year's debate
Winner To Get Prize
question is, "resolved: that the powTo the fraternity or sorority hayers of the President of the United
States should be substantially in- ing the noisest float and the one
which advertises the game most efcreased as a settled policy."
fectively, a prize will be given. Spe15 New Members
In addition to eight members of cial entertainment between the
last year's varsity and two members halves of the game will be offered
of last years freshman squad, 15 by the pledges of the Delta P1 Ominew debaters answered the call. Un- cron and the Delta Kappa Phi fraternitles.
der direction of Prof. Charles T.
Saturday evening the annual
Battin, coach, the group was divided
alumni
banquet will be held in the
into sections. The work of formudining
room
of the Masonic temple,
lating a bibliography and listing
negative and affirmative points was starting at 6 p. m. The climax of
divided. giving each person a spe- the two day Homecoming will be
cific assignment. Future meetings the dance Saturday evening, in the
will be held at noon, either on 'rues- gymnasium. The dance will last
day or Thursday at the convenience from 9 to 12 p. m., with the alumni
as the guests of honor.
of the students.
All fraternities and sororities will
A tournament will be held at Linhave their respective houses and
field college, McMinnville, Oregon
rooms specially decorated. A prize
in the first week in February, to
will be given to the one having the
which will he sent two women's and
best decorations.
two men's teams. and participants
in extemporaneous speaking and orFight Solig Contest
atory.
Attend National Meet

Closes Wediiesday

The annual Pi Kappa Delta convention will be held In 1xington,
Words, Music Will Be Judged
Kentucky. in April of next year.
By Student Body
Plans are being made to send two
teams to this meet.
An opportunity in practical experience for all aspiring Irving Berlins is offered in the request for a
Methodist Students
Puget Sound fight song. The conOffered
Loan test is open to every one in college,
students or faculty members. WedThat small loans may be made to nesclay is the closing date for all
Methodist students enrolled in the entries and songs may be handed to
College of Puget Sound through a Arthur Linn in the Trail office.
loan fund of the Methodist Episco- Either words or music or both may
pal church was announced by be written.
A fight song will not replace the
Charles A. Robbins. bursar, in chapel
Wednesday. The fund Is provided Alma Mater, but will be used for
by the Board of Education of the football games and pep rallies where
church for the benefit of Methodist the Alma Mater is less appropriate.
The songs handed in will be sung
students.
All who are interested in acquire- and played in chapel Friday, at
ing such a loan are requested to see which time the student body will
Mr. Robbins at some time during make its choice. Members of the
this week. It is very important that fight song committee are: Arthur
the matter be attended to at this Linn (chairman), Ray Chard, Mor time if one expects to make appli- ris Summers and Prof. John Paul
cation for such a loan.
Bennett.

New
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Delta Kapps Are
Hosts at Dance

Mrs. Drewry Leads
YWCA Song Fest

Faculty Speak
At WEA Meeting

SEASONS SCENES
Flash! Big cotton hankies are in

Women Sponsor
Second Frolic

Roof Garden Is Scene of Fra- Invitations Are Given For Six CPS Instructors Discuss style this year. They're bigger and Four Score Attend Annual
Hallowe'en Party
ternity Party
better than ever.
Affair
Educational Problems
Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry led the
YWCA members in a song fest at
their last meeting, October 24. Miss
Lois Twaddle was chairman.
The members were divided into
four groups and songs included
rounds and popular pieces. The leaders of the groups were Misses Virginia Gardner, Ellen Jorgenson,
Frances Spencer and Eloise Tuell,
with Miss Annabel Biggle acconpanying.
Invitations to a Halloween party,
to be held October 31, were given to
all the members.

The roof garden of the Masonic
temple was the scene of a fraternity
dance for which men of Delta Kappa
Phi were hosts Saturday evening,
October 28. Frank Heuston was in
charge of the affair with Walter
Brown and Ray Wall as committee
members.
The hail was decorated with the
fraternity colors of black, green, and
gold, with the programs patterned
after the fraternity scrap book. Roy
Norman's orchestra furnished the
music.
Sponsors

Sponsors of the dance included
Dr. and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson,
Prof. John I. Chickanzeff and Miss
Pearl Pangborn.
Guests from other fraternities attending were Jack Fewell, Seth Iniiis, Leonard Moline and Al Winterhouse.
Guests include Dorothea Ariderson, Dorothy Best, Erma Bonney,
Mary Borchert, Rose Brooks, Betty
Brumbaugh, Doris Clark, E1eanor
Emmins, Iris Fear, Evellyn Frank,
Madeline Grubs, Dorothy Harris,
Maxine Hartl, Opal Haskins, Grace
Hering, Annalois Hertzberg, Margaret Janes, Vera Kirby, Catherine
Koch, Ann Kruger, Dora Langton,
Margaret Martin, Thelma Melsnes,
Shirley Morris, Dorothy Nadeau,
Jeanette Nelson, Anabel! Norton,
Jessamine Pugh, Jane Ramsby,
Morile Sather, Margaret Scott, Dorothy Sharp, Marian Sherman, Lucy
Mae Spencer, Elizabeth Stewart,
Jennie Teevan, Eloise Wood.
Fraternity Men

Froth Beanie.s Are
Universally Used
To Designate Class
By Mary Ann Caughran
Green is the color of tender youth,
the freshness of spring, the exuberance of gambling lambs. Smatter,
Frosh, ashamed of your cla&s? Maybe the green hue of the hat so close
to the face tends to brmg out too
much yellow in the complexion.
There's a certain self-assurance in
the jaded mein of the upperclassmen that's much to be desired, but if
the mighty ones can't even force a
man to wear a beanie I'd not want
to be classed as one of them. Let
young strength take up the torch
that falls from the withered hand of
age!
Freshmen To the Front
I

Wear your beanie and show them,
if you can, that, however green and
Innocent they may appear, the
freshmen are going to run this
school the way it ought to be run.
At Harvard, Frederic Lane, '37,
tells us, the freshmen are segregated
into one district called "the yard"
where they live. They are not
allowed to join a fraternity or a club
until they have finished their first
year. At Oberlin, the freshmen wear
crimson and gold hats everywhere
until November. Then. if their
prowess is such, they may discard
them. At the University of Santa Clara in California, so
Frank Ruffo, '36, says, the freshmen
usually wear red and white hats.

Men of the fraternity attending
were David Ailing, Robert Becker,
Ernest Bonney, Eugene Bush, Walter Brown, Ed Burrough, Royal
Coons, Vern Davis. Gerald Freeman, Harvey Hanson, Franklin
Heuston, Ivan Humphreys, Bob
Kemp, Guy Kenny, Paul Kohler,
Richmond Mace, Ross Mace, Homer
McCollum, Theodore Nelson, Roger
Niman, Larry Penberthy, Eugene
Piety, Charles Porter, Paul Pugh,
Lloyd Searing, William Sherman.
Ivan Stebbins, Fred Stockbridge,
Charles Thomas, Ray Wall, Donald
Whitworth, Gene Williams, Dick
Tried by Law
Wingard, Nicholas Zittle, Charles
Cosmopolitan Charlie Curran, '35,
Zittle.
tells us that at Colorado U if frosh
don't wear their green hats they are
taken before the students in the law
Fidelity Barber and Beauty
school and tried, while at Notre
Shop
jACK HANSEN
Dame and University of Wichita,
Up-to-the-Minute Haircutting
freshmen are just another class and
Phone BRdwy. 4506
of no importance at all. At Nebraska
620 Fidelity Building
We.slyan, the upperclassmen are
much like those here so the frosh did
as they pleased while Tom Kendall,
TRY OUR DOUBLE-THICK.
'36. was there. At Ellensburg Normal,
MILK SHAKES
according to Earl Inghani, '35, frosh
wear hats during Freshman Week
Theil's Olympic Store
only, but they wear them. At Bel2615 No. Proctor
PR. 0229
lingham paddling is more in order
than green hats, reports Florence
Clark, '36.
THE
NEWEST
SMARTEST
RENDEZVOUS!

Pink Elephant Tavern
Division and Tacoma Ave.

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1 1 33 Brdwy.

Plaid and solid-color skirts are
The College of Puget Sound was
well represented at the meeting of being made this season with wide
the Washington Education associa- yokes. Many pleats make the skirt
tion last Thursday and Friday at full all the way around.
Stadium high and Jason Lee interAmong the many styles of purses
mediate schools by six instructors,
carried on the Campus, are cloth
who spoke in section meetings.
Dean Raymond G. Drewry, chair- purses featuring knitted and figured
man of the Department of Higher wools.
Education, spoke in the English secCottofl is favored as glove matertion on 'Remedial Reading." In the
ial
this winter. It looks dressy and
mathematics section, Dr. Arthur W.
it
is
inexpensive.
Martin talked on "The Correllation
of Secondary School Mathematics
women, do you know that it's oldwith College Mathematics.'
fashioned to have expensive wardProf. Battin at Meeting
I
robes? Everybody is crazy about the I
Prof. Charles T. Battin discussed
clothes you can make at home. for
"Economic Conditions and Future
almost nothing.
School Prospects" before the senior
high school unit of the meeting. "A
Ruffles and bows are gaining popLantern Revue of Heredity" was givI ularity as trimming for evening
en by Prof. James R. Slater, in the
I gowns and wraps. Sometimes they
biology section. Dean Lyle Ford
practically make the costume.
Drushel discussed "Our Jobs as Girls'
Advisers," in the girls' adviser secHigh nick-lines are back in style
tion.
I for winter wear. Pleats, tucks and
Prof. Joseph P. Harris of the Deand
gathers.
give individuality
pai'tment of Practical Science of the
smartness to the plain necks or
University of Washington spoke on
yokes.
"The Nature of Social Science
Courses in the American College in i
the New Era" before the Department Academy of Science
of Higher Education. After the adHears Clay Lecture
dress, Dr. Frank G. Williston led a
discussion on the topic.
"Common and Uncommon Clays,"
Have Luncheon
a lecture on clay products, including
Thursday noon a luncheon was the
making,
pottery
story of
held at the Bonneville hotel honor- will be delivered by Dr. Hewing CPS alumni attending the WEA itt Wilson at the meeting of the
meetings. "I-remember-when" was Puget Sound Academy of Science
the theme of the informal program.
Wednesday evening November 1 at
-- --7:30 p. m. in the science lecture
room of Leonard Howarth hall.
Sororith"
Al
Dr. Wilson is head of the Cera' Affairs mics department of the College of
Co ' ''
Mines at the University of Wash.
Regular Meetings Give Way lngton. His lecture will be illustrated with many examples of clay
To Party
products including pottery and tile.
Kappa Sigma Theta, Sigma Lambda Chi, and Alpha Beta Upsilon Kappa Phi
sororities held short business meet- Has Meeting
Kappa Phi women of the College
ings Wednesday afternoon. The
meetings were adjourned early so of Puget Sound met Monday night
that the sorority members could at- in the home of Mrs. A. G. Harreltend the Coed Frolic, the party giv- son, group adviser. At that time an
interesting report from the chapter
en by the Women's Fedei'ation.
The Alpha Delta Gamma group delegates to the regional convention
met after the Coed Frolic for a pot- in Berkeley was presented. This
luck supper for its members. The convention was held last June and
Halloween motif was carried out in was attended by representatives
j

the decorations, and the favors were from schools in the western states.
balloons cleverly fashioned into
Phone MAin 3097
cats. The program which followed,
Res. : PRoctor 2862-i
consisting of stunts, a mock style
show, and a ghost skit, was presentSanitary Barber Shop
(Under Roxy Theatre)
ed by the pledges. The remainder
256 South Ninth Street
of the evening was spent in playing
Tacoma, Wash.
bridge.

Omicron Pledges
Elect Officers
Pledges of Delta Pi Omicron elected the following officers Wednesday
evening: Gary Lewis, president;
Robert Vandenberg, vice president;

Fred Renschler and Franklin Walbridge '33 are working for the Shell Bud Kimball, secretary- treasurer
Oil Company and Standard Oil and Max Piersol, guard.
Company, respectively, in Tacoma.
The fraternity announces the

The "Imp"
(Youth's own version of
a foundation garment)

pledging of Jack Morlock, a graduate of Stadium.

Wilma Zimmerman is teaching
and coaching debate in the Sumner
high school.

The Coed Frolic, held Wednesday
afternoon, was attended by four
score women of the College of Puget
The Women's Federation
Sound
sponsored the affair, which was held
in the gymnasium from 4:30 to 6:30
p. m. All women of the school were
invited and the primary purpose was
to foster a comradely spirit and
friendship among the coeds of CPS.
Miss Betty Hoyt was general chairman and was assisted by a number
of the federation members.
Miss Davis Plans Numbers
An interesting program was planned by Miss Gertrude Davis, and included games and dancing. Misses
Betsy Chase and Maurita Shank of
Stadium high school did a tap dance
on roller skates. Misses Jane Ramsby, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Edith
Coffman and Vivian Larsen were
committee assistants.
Ivflss Sally Lawson made arrangements for an orchestra to furnish
the music for the afternoon assisted
by Misses Lois Evanson and Helen
Roberts. Refreshments were served
under the direction of Miss Gertrude
Ogden, aided by Misses Kathryn St.
Clair. Marian Winge, ma Mae Lee
and Pauline Marush. The decorations, in Hallowe'en motif, were
planned by Miss Gladys Neff. She
was assisted by Misses Marianna Likins, Jean Beers, Eunice Perkins and
Muriel Beerbohm.
Publicity was
taken care of by Misses Joy Havard
and Mary Louise Wortman.
Is Second Frolic

The organizations included in the
federation and their presidents are:
YWCA.. Miss Miriam Weigle; Women's Athletic association, Miss
Thelma Melsnes; Spurs, Miss Ruth
Helen Evans ; Otlah, Miss Marian
Sherman. Miss Thelma Meisnes is
the federation president. The frolic
was the second of its kind to be held
at the college, the first, attended by
more than 100 women, was held last
spring.
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Golden Rod
BU11ER
the butter of quality
at your grocer's

Sixth Avenue-at Your Front Door
SUNSET SWEET SHOP
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SPECIAL CARMEL APPLES
Sunset Theatre Bldg.

Repairing
Watches—Jewelry—Eye Classes

LARSON
The Sixth Avenue jeweler

Joseph's Shoe Store

GOOD EATS

Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing
2714 6th Ave
BR, 4379

BURPEE'S

Faithfull's Bakery

We develop films Free

6th & Pine

No Bories—One Seam

No Raise in
Prices at

ffkn&os

'The Store for Men"

948 Pac. Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

Newly Developed Veltex Fabrics

cPS

Tu-Way Lastex Means

boys to serve you
the most the best for the least

THEY CAN'T RIDE UP!

JACK'S GRIDDLE

Light—Soft—Dainty

913 Commerce St,

6th & Pine

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

Ask Mrs. Churchill for
Trial Fitting

Price $1.95
Corset Dept.
at

Oakes
Ready-To-Wear

—SIXTH AVENUE-

, ,

Hallowe'en Costunes

:

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs, Masks

Expert Drugmen"

TRAIL ADVERTISERS
6th Ave. at Anderson

DESERVE YOUR
PATRONAGE

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash.
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Frosh Coeds Lead
In Hockey League

Jess

L&

-,J
L!J

With two victories and no defeats
to their credit, the freshmen team
holds the top place in the hockey
tournament. The sophs hold down
second place with one win and one
defeat. The freshmen second team
is third with no wins and two de-,
feats. The junior-senior squad has
not played as yet.

Frosh Firsts WinFrom Seconds
In a poorly played game Thursday. the freshmen first stringers defeated the second stringers, 4 to 0.
Both teams passed poorly and missed several attempts to score. The
play was entirely in the second
team's territory. Jane Ramsby
played well, scoring three of the four
goals. Evelyn Taylor, captain of the
second stringers and Dorothy Floydstead played best of the seconds.
Today at noon the junior-senior
team will tackle the frosh second
stringers. Games postponed Monday and Friday of last week will be
played sometime this week. All players are asked to watch the bulletin
board for further announcement.

.

Patronize Trail
Advertisers

Logger Attack
Wins, 4-0 Score

J H (ly

Sophs Take Second Place After
Week of Play

Sophs Win First Game
The interciass tourney started last
Tuesday with the sophomoie and
freshmen second stringers. The second year women overcame the con'siderably weaker freshmen by a 5
to 1 score. Freddie Gardner, sopliomore forward, shot three goals for
her team, Frances Glus made the
only freshman tally. Anabell Norton was chosen captain for the
sophomore squad.
On Wednesday, in an exciting
fast-moving game, the freshmen
first string defeated the sophs 2 to
1. Jane Ramsby and Margaret Boen
went through the sophomore defense for the freshmen scores. Play
in the second half was much more
exciting, as the sophomores threatened the freshmen goal many times.
Annabel Biggie, soph forward, shot
the ball across the freshmen goal
line for the only score of the team.
The game ended with the sophomores in scoring position again.
Martha Buckley was elected the
freshman first team captain.
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Their running attack checked by a
boggy field, CPS gridsters squeezed
a narrow 4-0 victory from an tinwilling Viking team at Bellingham
Saturday afternoon. The four points
were the result of two safeties scored
against the Teachers, one in the second period and one in the fourth.

By Otth Smith and Howie Clifford

Here is .Jess Brooks one of the
Logger fuilbacks who is expected to
see lots of action against Whitman.
Jess is a passer, plunger and kicker.

Peter Pugets Win
From Sigma Zetes
Team
W
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ....... 5
Delta Kappa Phi ................ 4
Sigma Mu Chi ................ 4
............ 3
Alpha Chi Nu
Delta P1 Omicron
2
Witan .....................2
Peter Pugets ....................... 1

L
1
2
2
3
4
4
5

Pet.
.833
.667
.667
.500
.333
.333
.167

The Peter Pugets, cellar champs
of the circuit whipped the leadmg Sigma Zeta Epsilon squad by
a 10 to 7 score in the final intramural indoor baseball game of the
season played last Thursday. The
Zetes were undefeated until Thursday's contest while the win was the
first in six starts for the independents. Harold Tollefson was the
outstanding performer for the w i
ners, his batting being the decidli
factor in the victory. Batten
Peter Pugets: Kuromoto ai
Brandt; Zetes: Bates and Moline.
Delta Kappa Phi and Sigma Mu
Chi ended the season in a tie for
se'cond place as the result of the
Mu Chi's win over the Delta Kapps
on Tuesday by a 9 to 4 count. The
Mu Chis had their batting eyes
open and as a result slammed the
offerings of Williams almost at will.
Batteries, Mu Chis : Burkland, Innis
and Manley; Delta Kapps: Williams
and Wall.

CPS-Whiinian
(Continued From Page 1)

Seattle has offered various excuses
for the result of the game last week;
such as lack of reserves, the team
was off form, it was their one bad
day, and they even went so far as to
say that the game was just a serimmage and that the result did not
make any difference, anyway.
Well, as far as we are concerned
we would just like to say that we
believe that the University was playing its regular brand of ball and that
they took the game very seriously.
They came over here with the idea
of making up for the bad showing
against Oregon, but after the game
it was clearly evident that the Loggers are far better than most people
believe.
—CContinuing further we niticed that
over the radio the other night it was
stated that the Huskies are a new
team after the Oregon game, that
they have the old fighting spirit.
Well, if that is the case the Loggers
should be further complimented.
In the same broadcast nothing was
mentioned of the Logger-Husky affair. Are they afraid of the big bad
Loggers? Or are they just ashamed?
—CPicking a winner for the Homecoming game is a difficult job but in
view of previous showings we'll
string with Puget Sound, and if
everybody plays his best game, it
will be a thirteen point margin. Although we realize the possibility of
%%!1i Ifl
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hear is Sprenger and Ennis. They
were at top form against the Huskie, but did you see Olsen and Slattar, Logger tackles, busting up the
Huskies Interference so that Lindquist and Carison could stop the ball
carrier? Did you see how nearly perfeet Sterling called the plays? That
pass of Detts' to Carlson was a pip.
Did you notice the Logger captain,
Park Gagnon. floating on defense
but always plugging the center of
the line when needed? Kimball played a swell game in the backfield, as
did Jess Brooks. All the boys deserve
credit for that game and don't get
the idea that there are any swelled
heads on the squad. Sandy never
lets his boys get that way, for it
would be too costly with Whitman,
College of Idaho, and Pacific ahead.
These are the games, that really
count. —8-

powerful line of Carlson and Lindquist, ends; Slatter and Olsen, tackles; Sprenger and Briles, guards
and Capt. Gagnon at the pivot post.
Sandy will have Jimmy Ennis, the
classiest open-field runner in the
conference at left half: Jack Kimball at right half; either Judy Davidson or Jess Brooks at full and
Burdette Sterling at quarter.
Any time during the contest
Coach Sandberg can call on Ed
Harvey Hawkins
Havel, Ralph Dungan, George Nace,
The game with the University of
Howard Hass in the backfield and
I Hawkins, Millikan, Dawkins, Grant, Washington brought out a new star
Jezek. Nelson, Stoffel and Piper in for the Loggers. That Logger star is
none other than Harvey Hawkins,
the line.
stellar guard on the CPS grid squad
In his freshman year. Hawkins tips
SKI ON THE MOUNTAIN
the beam at a mere 195 and reaches
We have Skils - Ski Shoes - Ski Pants
the height of 6 feet 1 inches so he
and Coats
is not to be considered in the midget
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
class.
1107 BROADWAY
Harvey hails from Longview high
school where he played guard, tackle
and end on the school's football
SUITS TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL
team. He was also Longview's star
MEASURE
shot putter and was on the relay
$24 . 50—$28 . 50—$3 3.50
team. In his senior year he was
elected captain of the football squad.
GIL GUNDERSON
Hawkins was president of the Hi767 Broadway—Winthrop Hotel
Y and also sergeant-at-arms of the
senior class.
And now for our little joke—beBIG WHITE FLUFFY MUMS FOR THE FOOTBALL GAME
sides
being good looking and a real
25c & 35c
football star Harvey made the honor
THE SWEETHEART SHOPPE
roll at Longview there-by proving to
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
be the exception to that old adage.
Tel. MAin 1451
that football players are dumb.

GRID GLIMPSES

Mud Thwarts Backfield in Viking Battle

The Logger hopes were slightly
chilled in the second quarter when
Sinco, Normal halfback, skidded into the open and headed for scoring
territory. Roy "Adam" Carison saved
the day however, when, after a
Judy Davidson, the other fullback,
gruelling '80 yard chase he sunk
is fully recovered from injuries and
Sinco on the Logger two-yard line.
will see lots of action the rest of the
The first break of the game came
season. Davidson is the best punter
when
the Vikings were penalized
on the squad and is playing his last
fifteen yards for holding, setting
year for CFS.
them back to their ten-yard stripe.
One the next play the Logger forward wall broke through to block the
attempted kick and downed the Normal ball carrier behind his goal line
for a safety.
Volleyball, which is the next sport
The final score came in the fourth
on the men's intramural program,
quarter when Jack "Pop" Slatter
will start next week, according to
"popped" out of the mud to deflect
Lou Grant and intramural manager,
an attempted Bellmgham pas.s back
Howard Clifford. This is due to the
over their own goal line.
fact that the majority of teams in
The combination of rain and mud
the indoor baseball league voted
gave
the pigskin a slippery coating
against two rounds of play.
that caused numerous fumbles. The
Any team wishing to secure a practice period for Tuesday and Thurs- Loggers, though, held on to the ball
day of this week should get in touch with much better success than their
immediately with Grant or Clifford Northern rivals. Under the existing
conditions neither team was able to
to arrange for such.
get going with its running attack
Two leagues are being planned to
for long and kicking was resorted to
give more men a chance to take
throughout the game.
part in the sports program. The
C. P. S.
Bellingham
schedule for the season will be anLindquist
. LE
nounced in next week's issue of the
Odell
T'il.
Olsen . .... ..... ... ................Schmick
Sprenger ............LU.. ........ Sulkosky
Gagnon ... .... .....C
Finley
f ")opsters Finish
Dawkins .......RG ..
. , Frender
Week of Practice Slatter ........RT
Carlson ............... .RE.......Claypoole
.. Q
Bagley
With a week's intensive practice Sterling
LH ......Sinco
completed, CPS hoopsters are now Havel
planning to enter the city league to Ennis ..................RH ...............Miller
.
F
. Hoffman
obtain experience in actual compe- Brooks

Volleyball Next
Mural Activity

tition before the conference season
begins.
Present indications, based on
showing in scrimmages of new members are that the regulars will have
a struggle to retain their positions
on the team.
Louis Grant, assistant coach, has
charge of the turnouts until the end
of the football season, when Coach ;
Sandberg will assume charge. Casaha artists who are on the football
squad will also join the hoopsters
then.
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By Bob Brandt
"I thought you loved a goldenhaired maiden."
"I did, but she dyed."

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor in Chief - - - - - - - - - Arthur Linn '35
Fred Stockbridge '34
Managing Editor
Howard Clifford 34
Sports Editor
---------Kathryn St. Clair '34
Society Editor
--Franklin Castillo '36
Copy Editor
---------J. R. Roberts
Faculty Adviser

Frances Sanders now has her
membership card to the ancient
"Order of the Teepee" (wigwam).
She was named "Laughing Water"
but we thought that it should have
been "Fire Water."

Assistants
Definition of Pantheist: One who
Muriel Beerbohm '37, John Bennett '35. Elden Billings 35, Bob Brandt
Tom Boothby '37, Jack Burns '37. Clare Cardno '37. Mary Ann Caughran wears pants.
Gertrude Davis '35, Carl Faulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37, Doris Hall '37,
Hark the preachers all do sing
Maxine Hartl '37, Maurine Henderson '37, Bob Kemp '37. Carl Kuhl '37,
Every belle should have a ring.
Jack Leik '37, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Anne Pemerl '34, Eunice Perkins '37,
Helen Roberts '36, Otto Smith '37, Elizabeth Stewart '37. Esther Stufft
We've got the goods on Bill Ban
36, Phyllis Swanson '37 and Milton Woodard '35
nister, The other day he steppec
from his car and then quickly wen
BUSINESS STAFF
Charles Thomas '34 back and got a girl's pocketbook. Ii
Business Manager -------- . Advertising Manager
Paul Wagley '36 a minute he was back and got
Circulation Manager
Larry Penberthy '36 girl's umbrella from the car. I let
Assistants
then so I don't know what he go
37, • after that.
David Alling '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Herman Est.es
Franklin Larson '36, Dorothy Simpson '37. Hardyn Soule '37.
A New Line For the Wise-crackini
Margaret Tilley '37 and Maurice Webster '37.
Lover: "When cupid shoots I hopi
he Mrs. you."

Wi1come Alumni!
Mr. Slater: "What makes thi
Friday and Saturday of this week is the time set aside for
nearest approach to man?"
the annual Homecoming celebration when the graduates of
Ray Chard : "The mosquito."

Puget Sound will return to their "father's table" to partake of
the "fatted calf" prepared by the present members of the colMr. Alleman: "So you desire t<
lege family. No effort is being spared by the committee in
become my son-in-law?"
charge to make the grown up members of the family feel at
Jack Kimball: 'No, but if I marr
home and proud of the fact that they are members of our famyour daughter I don't see how I car
ily circle.

Today's simile exercise : As much chance as a professor has of thwarting a class-extermination by the CPS pep department. , .However, we
ofter wondered if the boys knew whether they were celebrating CPS holding Washington to a 14-6 score or whether they were celebrating an excuse
to terminate classes ....you who marked "yes" to the first part of that
statement grab the paper cone hat and sit over in that corner.
One-word definition of. . . Bob Summers: Smiley....All reports of
Leonard Molme striking a gold mine in his back yard are erroneous, . .
He got those white shoes as a prize .... and was he chagrined when his
seven-year-old nephew ate the crackerjacks. Personal nomination for
Puget Sound's most conscientious yell leader : Bernie Brotman.
Cliff Piercy winds up while pitohing indoor baseball like a Dutchwindmill . . . . actually makes Annabell Biggie homesick , . . . and speaking of
Biggle, and who wouldn't like to, her former troupe of masculine talent
has conically dwindled down to one .... and does he troupe. . , One-word
definition of Jack Slatter : Bare.
George Nace was once-overing his Lincoln high school pride and
joy Thursday over CPS halls. . . just like a Boy Scout showing off his
Tenderfoot bodge. . . The master minds of the Thetas have devised a way
to partially thwart their pledges' sneak .... They're not going to announce
the evening meeting until the day before . . . . we're still betting on the
pledges.
Several complaints have been forwarded to Professor Slater on "Hiya"
Tollefson's hand-holding during the showing of biology slides . . . ,Tollefson's only explanation was that it was a life-long habit of his to grab
someone's hand at the movies.
Fred Stockbridge is still writing to those girls in England . . no wonder
Uncle Sam and John Bull are at strained relations . , , . That afore-mentioned encounter of two weeks ago between Bill Hipple and Jack Green
forced the Broadmoor apartment management to re-cover the entire second floor hallway with a new carpet . . . . Mildred Anderson's Swedish
brogue . , . . and Lois Evanson's geniality,
I'M HEADED FOR THE LAST BREAKDOWN

help it."

Although their return is several days in the future, the
Trail takes this opportunity to extend a welcome hand to Puget
Sound's growing body of alumni. We trust that the graduates
will be made to feel at home and will depart knowing that the
, 'home folks" are wishing them success in their every effort.
AGAIN WE SAY, "A HEARTY WELCOME, ALUMNI OF THE
COLLEGE OF THE PUGET SOUND. " A. L.

Minority Rule
According to the latest enrolment figures there are 9
juniors attending the College of Puget Sound. It is evideni
that this figure was not arrived at by counting those that attenc
the class meetings. At a recent meeting at which several imporant positions were to be filled between 15 and 20 juniors
were in attendance. In other words only 16 per cent of thE
class thought it important enough to cast a ballot for those whc
are to guide the destinies of that group.
It is possible that many failed to attend due to the fac
that they knew nothing about the meeting or to absence frorr
school. However, the factremains that the proper attituth
is not being shown toward class meetings. I he tact that many
stay away because they feel that it is of no avail to attend accounts for many officers being "railroaded" into their positions. In the future let's make it a point to attend class meetings so that our officers may be truly representative of the
A. L.
class. Certainly we can bat better than .167.

Collegiat e Echoes

Kenneth Powers had his fortune
told the other day. The old "gal"
By Arturo Disdaine
told him that he would be a great
Students at the University of KenOne professor and 90 students
leader and would be in front of peoplc often—yeah, in getting off were barred from classes at the tucky have adopted resolutions condemning theater rushings as "childcrowded street cars or at banquets. University of Missouri until payment was made for meals which ish and unsportsmanlike."
they had previously eaten at the
A STORY
University hospital. Maybe we cotld
The annual plebe parade around
When
JACK-O
KIN
GOBLIN
upsaw
the his
PIEPUNK
at his take our health service fee out In the campus of Carnegie Tech last
food at CPS.
Tuesday was the beginning of
HALLOWE'EN PARTY he put on
* * *
Freshman Regulation which will
his MASK and went out to play
Butler university is offering a continue until Thanksgiving. There
PRANKS. He SPOOK to a BLACK course in entomology for the first
CAT WITCH he saw on the fence, time this term. This course deals is a system through which Freshman regulations, as published In the
who said, "DO NUT." Seeing he
with the classification, behavior and Pledge "Bible," will be strictly enhadn't a GHOST of a chance, he
economic value of all insects.
forced during this period.
went home.
*
*
LAST WORDS : "Well, Professor
it's like this-

'Black Flaniingo Cast'
(Continued from Page 1)

Charlotte De Lussac .... Betty Hessert
William LeVeque
A Priest
..... '.... ... ..... Kenneth Powers
Popo
Gavroche .............. .............. Ray Kinley
Bossange ............................Bob Brandt
Those taking part in the mob
Street Car Fares
scene are John Hazen, Dave Alling,
On glancing over the campus of the College of Puget William Bannister, John Moffet,
Sound one would think that every student came to school in an Creighton Flynn, Bob Smyth and
automobile of some kind. However, there are many who take Jack Green.

the street car and many who walk either because they live close
to the College or because they cannot afford to ride the street
cars. It is with reference to the latter group that this editorial
is written.
Undoubtedly many students find it impossible to
get money to pay street car fares twice a day and five days a
week at the present rate and many that do pay the fare do so
by cutting down or eliminating entirety, other necessary expenditures.
The students of the grammar, intermediate and the high
schools of this city are allowed to purchase ticket books at the
rate of 2 1/2 cents a ticket with each ticket good for one ride.
It seems that of all the classes of students the college group is
most needful of any reduction in fare that can be given.
The
grammar and high school groups attend without any expenditure for tuition whereas the college student must sometimes
,
spend his last cent for tuition.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets are beingsold at the Trayel Bureau of Rhodes departnent
store and at school in the office
between the Dean's and the Registrar's,

Annual Applicatioiis Due

All those who wish to work on the
Tamanawas are requested to turn in
data concerning themselves—experjence work done, where—and also,
work wanted on the Tamanawas.
This information must be in the
hands of Del Martin or Dick ZehnIt is not the purpose of this comment to discourage the use der before November 6.

of the above mentioned tickets by grammar, intermediate and
high school students but to suggest that the privilege be extended to college students, a group that is in need of and would
appreciate such an offer. Possibly if CPS students would present this suggestion to the street car company such a reduction
might be secured. At least it would do no harm to present our
case.
A. L.

A little dittee hath come from Ball
State Teachers skule:
Wyll that bidde with message soote
Be in the mail for me to goote?
Anw wyll I rate a pledgee Pinne?
Or wyll I take yt on the chynne?
Does't hold my fate Oh mayle
boxe?
I've played my cards lyke cunnyng
foxe.
Or am I doomed to deep despayre?
Wyth no shynyng badge to weare.
What's thys? A card? Yt ends my
searchOh ! Yt says, 'Please Come to
Kirk!"

HARThOOK'S
The first choice of the
Tamanawas s t a f f.
And that makes

school choice—Don't

000
The ancient Welsh village of
Llanfair has just received the
official title of "LlanfairPwllgyngy
llgogerphwyrndrobwillantysiliogogogoch." For more than half a century
the name Llanfair has been used as
the railway station but now the full
name is blazoned on a banner 25
feet long.
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ROd Menzies, '32, who is teaching
psychology at Wisconsin on a fellowship, will complete his work for
his Doctor of Philisophy degree this
year. He will receive his degree
after two years of work.
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